
SAW YE MY FATHER. 285

I ana thy lover fair, hath chose thee to mine heir,

And my name is merry England

;

Therefore come away, and make no more delay,

Sweet Bessy, give me thy hand.

At what time the idea made its way into Scotland we cannot

tell ; but the Orpheus Caledonius gives the air, with more than

one set of verses. On this occasion, we pass over these refined

but dull compositions, and give an old rustic Scotch song in

connection with the melody.1

In Eitson's Scottish Songs (1794) appears the following stanza

for BlinTc over the Bum, sweet Betty

:

In simmer I mawed my meadow,

In harvest I shure my com,

In winter I married a widow,

I wish I was free the morn.

Blink over the burn, sweet Betty,

Blink over the burn to me

;

O it is a thousand pities

But I was a widow for thee !

SAW YE MY FATHER.

The following romantic song occurs in Herd's Collection, 1776;

but an English version of it is traced by Mr William Chapell 2

to a work called the Songster's Companion, of a few years' earlier

date, and the air appears in Thompson's Collection of Country

Dances, 1775. Mr Chapell evidently considers it as an English

song, which has been transplanted in a Scotch form to the

north of the Tweed. It is remarkable for relating an adventure

of nocturnal courtship in a manner free of vulgarity ; which is

not a circumstance very characteristic of Scottish song literature.

Still the nativity of the song may fairly be held as matter of doubt.

1 This old song has been preserved by Mr Stenhouse in his Notes on

Johnson's Museum, p. 54-
2 See ChapelTs Music of the Olden Time, where a copy of the English

version is printed.
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' O saw ye my fath - er, or saw ye my
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10th - er, Or saw ye my true love John ?

'
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saw not your fath - er, I saw not your mother, But
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I saw your true love John.'

' saw ye my father, or saw ye my mother,

Or saw ye my true love John ?

'

' I saw not your father, I saw not your mother,

But I saw your true love John.'

' It 's now ten at night, and the stars gi'e nae light,

And the bells they ring ding dong
;

He 's met with some delay, that causeth him to stay

;

But he will be here ere long.'

The surly auld carle did naething but snarl,

And Johnie's face it grew red
;

Yet, though he often sighed, he ne'er a word replied,

Till all were asleep in bed.

Up Johnie rose, and to the door he goes,

And gently tirled at the pin.

The lassie, taking tent, unto the door she went,

And she opened and let him in.
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' And are ye come at last, and do I hold ye fast ?

And is my Johnie true V
' I have nae time to tell, but sae laug 's I like mysel,

Sae lang sail I love you.'

•

' Flee up, flee up, my bonnie gray cock,

And craw whan it is day :

Your neck shall be like the bonnie beaten gowd,

And your wings of the silver gray.'

The cock proved fause, and untrue he was ;

For he crew an hour ower sune.

The lassie thought it day, when she sent her love away,

And it was but a blink o' the mime.

LEADER HAUGHS AND YARROW.

This is a song which may be safely set down to the end of

the seventeenth century, as a broadside copy of it, which from

some appearances is of that date, occurs in the Roxburghe Collec-

tion in the British Museum. It seems to have been designed

to embody a rustic bard's view of the chief places along the

valley of the Leader, in Berwickshire, with complimentary

references to some of them, particularly to Thirlstain Castle,

the seat of the Earls of Lauderdale, which, he says,

stands as sweet on Leader side

As Newark does on Yarrow.

There is some fancy in introducing the lapwing, the lark, and
the hare, as vehicles for the panegyrics of the poet. Notwith-

standing, too, a certain grammatical roughness, most Scotsmen

will be sensible of a charm in the flow of the verses, which, in

their structure and euphony, and even in some of the local

names, as Burnmill, and the constant refrain of Yarrow, have-
' evidently acted as an inspiration and a model to the bard of

Rydal Mount, in his exquisite series of poems beginning with

Yarrow Unvisited. Regarding the authorship, the song itself




